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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2015

PART- I

POLITICAL SCIENCE - GENERAL
Paper - I

Duration: 3 Hours I [ Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
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GROUP-A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions ( each within 50 words): lOx 2 = 20

a) Mention two features of behavioural approach to the study of Political

Science.

b) .Mention two features of the neo-Iiberal theory of the state.

c) Mention two features of idealist theory of state.
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d) What is meant by popular sovereignty?

~~ >11{o$1N<p\51~ f<ts~ ?

e) Define Internationalism.

'bIl~1$1i\5<P\51<110't~.,,~~ w., I

f) Mention two features of democracy.

g) What is meant by liberty?

'$~~f<ts~?

h) What do mean by 'Right to resistance' ?

~\5If~~~~?

i) Define International law.

'bIl~l$li\5<P 'bIl~("'i~ .,,~~ w., I

j) Mention two functions of political parties in modern states.

'bI1~ ~ M9Tt"l~<P ~ ~ <Pl~<lc:11~~ ~I

k) Write two differences between political parties and interest groups.

~1,*"l~<P tfC'f 'IS ~~~ ~(fl ~ 9fT~ Fc1"fl1

1) What is meant by proportional representation?

~~~~~f<ts~?

m) State Marxist view of class struggle.

~~~~ ~ mm ~CfT ~ ~ I

n) Give two features of the Marxian concept of party.

tfC'f .,,~~ mm ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I

0) What is counter-revolution?

~~f<ts ?
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GROUP- B

~'f"""~

Answer any five questions taking at least one from each Unit.

UNIT - I

2. Analyse the Marxist approach to the study of Political Science.

~1~f<ri§310{\5!Wffb'ffil ~lT~hr~-m-~fG-~'1 ~ I

16

3. Discuss the Liberal theory of state.

~ ~ @"fI~B~<P ~ 9j~It:G1lb"ll<jl~ I

16

UNIT - II

4. Critically discuss the pluralistic theory of sovereignty.

>i1<rc$1~<P~I~<I~~<lI~ ~ >i~It:G1lb"lI>i~\5f1~ ~ I

16

5. Write a note on Fascism. 16

UNIT - III

<!I~ - III

6. Define Law. Describe the different sources of Law. 4 + 12

7. Are Liberty and Equality contradictory to each other? Give reasons for your
answer. 16
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UNIT - IV

8. Analyse the role of interest groups in modern states.

i:!i1l~ m~'*.~91?fltC4tb~t ~ I

16

9. Write a note on territorial representation. 16

UNIT-V

I!I~ - V

10. Analyse Marx's concept of Historical Materialism.

~t<$t>1~ ~m-.;tS ~4T~ ~~'llft~'1 ~ I

16

11. Discuss the Marxian concept of Democracy.

~~ ~~~ ~ ~'llft ~l'8'~ I
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